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From The President | judy teasley

judy teasley

A recent newspaper editorial accused the 
Professional Association of Georgia 
Educators of being opposed to school 

choice. The editor claimed that the 72,000 mem-
bers were “displeased with the direction the General 
Assembly is taking regarding reform of the public 
school system.” To support his claim the editor 
cited PAGE opposition to taxpayer funded “schol-
arships” to private schools, and PAGE insistence 
that the legislature throw money at education to 
“strengthen the discredited status quo.” Amazing! 
Who would have thought that concern about the 
underfunding of public education and the General 
Assembly’s emphasis on school vouchers would 
lead to such an accusation? 

Who would have thought that the editor did not 
understand the difference between school choice 
and vouchers? It is important that we not conflate 
the two concepts and lose sight of what is tak-
ing place in our state. So let us be clear—vouch-
ers and choice are two very different discussions. 
Newspaper editorials notwithstanding, PAGE has 
very clearly articulated positions on both matters, 
positions strongly supported by the vast majority of 
our members. 

PAGE has consistently supported choice in the 
form of charter schools. The only reason we could 
not support HB 881 this session is because it omitted 
the critically important reason for charter school 
successes: the buy-in of faculties and parents. 
Charters are not likely to be successful, in our view, 
unless everyone concerned is “on board” and row-
ing in the same direction.

We have just as consistently opposed voucher 
legislation because we do not believe, as a consti-
tutional matter, public funds should be spent on 
private education. Further, until Georgia is properly 
funding our public schools (as in fully funding—in 
accordance with state law—as expected for the 
state’s “primary obligation”), the prospect of ship-
ping money off to private schools strikes us as 
absurd. 

The absurdity continues in the quote positioned 
in the center of the editorial: “Giving parents an 
option of enrolling their kids in better schools—and 
forcing schools to be more competitive and effective 
in attracting pupils—is the best possible reform for 
our state’s ailing school system, which ranks among 
the bottom three in the nation.” If curing the ills of 
public education were that easy we would all have 
more time to spend on bulletin boards.

Now that we know what is needed, let us begin 
the “best possible reform” of public education in 
Georgia and force schools to be “more competitive.” 

Should we start by forcing more competition in co-
curricular and extracurricular activities? Currently 
our public schools compete in Math Team, PAGE 
Academic Bowl for Middle Grades and PAGE 
Georgia Academic Decathlon, Skills USA and other 
career, technical and agricultural education activi-
ties, science fair, social science fair, National History 
Day, Young Georgia Authors, Mock Trial, Governors 
Honors Program, All-State for band, chorus and 
orchestra, STAR Student, JROTC Drill Meets and col-
lege scholarships, just to mention a few. 

We could force more competition in activities 
such as debate, literary and one act play, which are 
governed by the Georgia High School Association, 
thus requiring academic eligibility in order for stu-
dents to participate. We can also “force competition” 
in baseball, basketball, cheerleading, cross country, 
football, golf, soccer, softball, tennis, track or any 
of the other athletic activities for which the GHSA 
requires all teams to follow the same rules.

It would seem that our public schools have ade-
quately demonstrated that competition is not feared 
and it will not be necessary to “force competition.” It 
would seem that the editor and his posse of “enlight-
ened lawmakers” who are “trying to provide—a 
competitive, consumer-friendly school system” 
want a different type of competition. Could it be that 
“force” is necessary because public schools are not 
allowed to play by the same rules, or more accurately 
posed, by the same lack of rules? If “enlightened 
lawmakers” genuinely think competition will solve 
the problems of public education in Georgia, let us 
level the playing field and begin.

If we are going to allow choice and give vouchers 
for one, then let us allow choice and give vouchers to 
all. If we provide transportation to one school, pro-
vide transportation to all schools. All students take 
the CRCT, GHSGT and EOCT, or no student takes 
them. Either all schools can pick and choose the stu-
dents they will admit, or we all educate every student 
who comes through the door. All teachers will be 
required to be certified and highly qualified, or there 
will be no requirements for teachers. All schools will 
be subject to the same financial and achievement 
accountability, or there will be no accountability. We 
will all comply with the directives of NCLB and the 
GADOE, or there will be no compliance. 

The editor and the “enlightened lawmakers” who 
are trying to provide a school system “akin to what 
is available in other consumer sectors of society” 
need to understand that all Georgia schools must 
be provided with the same ingredients of the same 
quality and the same recipe if competition in the 
production process is expected. u

Kitchen Sink Editorial: 
Choice, Vouchers, Competition and Reform

PAGE has 
consistently 
supported choice in 
the form of charter 
schools. The only 
reason we could 
not support HB 
881 this session is 
because it omitted 
the critically 
important reason 
for charter school 
successes: the buy-
in of faculties and 
parents.
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dR. allene Magill 

From The Executive Director | dR. allene Magill

We cut out much 
of the political 
pamphleteering 
that was offered 
in response to 
Lee Raudonis’ 
questions, but left 
enough in to give 
you the flavor of 
the non-responsive 
“responses” we 
got.

There has been considerable “hullabaloo” 
about public education over the past few 
months. Not surprising because of the 

just completed legislative session and because 
of concerns that have been raised by us and 
others that there seems to be a systematic plan 
to de-fund public schools in favor of “mar-
ketplace” solutions of choice—such as charter 
schools and vouchers. Numerous education 
groups, including PAGE and the editorial boards 
of newspapers in Atlanta, Athens and Macon 
have all raised serious questions of direction 
and leadership—or, in some cases, the lack 
thereof. We decided that this month’s feature 
story would provide our readers with the direct 
and unfiltered voices of our state leaders on 
these important subjects.

The good news, according to our story, which 
begins on page 4, is that there is no “master plan.” 
Our leaders do not appear to be sufficiently orga-
nized, nor ego compatible. The bad news, how-
ever, is that this does indeed seem to be the general 
direction in which our state leaders are headed—
at least those who will go on the record. Others 
appear to be taking a less obvious route, declining 
to speak on the record for various reasons. So, the 
still worse news seems to be that while some of our 
leaders are headed in the direction that most con-
cerns us—away from adequate support of public 
schools—they just don’t want to talk about it. We 
also surmise that a few of our leaders don’t really 
support this direction, but are reluctant to speak 
out and get “taken to the woodshed” by those 
higher up the leadership ladder.

 Instead, as our article indicates, they want 
surrogates to talk about the often “small bore” 
proposals they are offering, in language taken 
from their news releases and websites. We cut out 
much of the political pamphleteering that was 
offered in response to Lee Raudonis’ questions, 
but left enough in to give you the flavor of the non-
responsive “responses” we got. We salute Senate 
President Pro Tempore Eric Johnson for talking 
with us, though we could not disagree more with 
his promotion of vouchers as a solution to improv-
ing education. His legislation providing vouchers 
to special education students passed last session, 

but his second effort at vouchers failed this year.
We believe the legislative record of the past 

several years speaks volumes—even if our leaders 
won’t or can’t—continuation again this year and 
next year of what is now more than $1.6 billion in 
“austerity” cuts, taken from an already worn out 
and frazzled 1980’s era Quality Basic Education 
(QBE) funding formula that is well over $1 billion 
less than it should be each year. We don’t think any 
objective, responsible person could look at the last 
several years and not conclude that the state has 
been retreating from its funding partnership with 
local school systems.

PAGE had some hope that Gov. Perdue’s 
Investing in Educational Excellence Task Force 
might have used its more than three years of exis-
tence to put together a successor funding formula 
to QBE. We expressed that hope on these pages. 
Unfortunately, thus far, its primary purpose seems 
to have been to change the subject from funding 
to flexibility. (We characterized HB 1209—legisla-
tion supposedly emanating from the work of the 
task force—as a classic “bait and switch,” because 
rather than provide a new funding formula, this 
legislation, which passed, provides only for flex-
ibility between the state and local districts in how 
existing funds are spent in return for increased 
accountability.) A spokesman for the governor says 
that he is committed to proposing a new funding 
mechanism by next session of the legislature. We 
will see.

The best news is that November will allow edu-
cators throughout the state to make their voices 
heard. Those who approve of all that is being done 
(and not done) and the direction public education 
appears to be headed can return to office all those 
public officials at the local and state level who have 
helped to make it so.

 If you count yourself among those who do not 
approve, the PAGE legislative task force is devel-
oping a list of key questions that members will 
be able to use as they consider whether or not to 
return their local and state leaders to their current 
positions. We hope to get that out to members in 
early summer. The answers, or if you get the same 
non-responses we got—should tell you all you 
need to know. u

Silence Sometimes Speaks Volumes
Many Leaders Decline Interview Opportunity 
For Feature Story in PAGE ONE
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F
or two decades, during the administrations of former 
governors Joe Frank Harris, Zell Miller and Roy Barnes, 
education was the issue that year after year seemed to 
dominate the governors’ agendas and budgets. It was 
Harris who pushed through the General Assembly 
(on a unanimous vote) the Quality Basic Education 

Act, which clearly established a major state responsibility for fund-
ing Georgia’s public schools. Thanks to programs such as the HOPE 
Scholarship, free pre-kindergarten classes, technology in school 
classrooms and raising teacher salaries to the highest in the region, 
Harris’ successor, Miller, became known as Georgia’s “Education 
Governor.” And it was Barnes whose Education Reform Commission 
and A+ Education Reform Act generated intense discussion and con-
troversy regarding the issues of accountability and testing.

Georgia is now in a new era politically. After more than a century of 
one-party rule by the Democratic Party, the state seems to be firmly 
in the grasp of the Republican Party. Gov. Sonny Perdue, a former 
Democratic state senator from Houston Co., defeated Barnes in the 
2002 election—partly as a result, say some pundits, of dissatisfaction 
over Barnes’ ending of Fair Dismissal and a feeling among teachers 
and administrators that they were being made scapegoats for many 
of the state’s education failings. Two short years later, both houses 
of the General Assembly had GOP majorities and now Republicans 
control the governor’s office, House of Representatives and state 
Senate.

With this dramatic change in state government leadership, PAGE 
ONE thought it would be a good time to find out what the new lead-
ers are up to when it comes to education. Two questions in particular 
come to mind: 1) Do current state leaders have a plan for improving 
Georgia’s schools, and 2) how much in state resources are they willing 
to invest in public education?

To find out what the state’s leaders think about education, PAGE 
ONE contacted the offices of the governor, the speaker, the senate 

majority leader, the house appropriations chairman and the state 
school superintendent at the end of the recent legislative 
session. The leaders were given the option of setting up an 
interview (in-person or by phone) or responding to several 
questions by e-mail within a time frame of 10 days (the 
lieutenant governor’s education views were featured in a 
PAGE ONE cover story in January 2007). 

Only Senate President Pro Tempore Eric Johnson 
agreed to be interviewed. Gov. Perdue’s press secretary, 
Bert Brantley, reported that after returning from China, 

the governor’s schedule “just 
simply did not allow for me to 
get direct responses from him 
to all your questions.” House 
Speaker Glen Richardson’s 

press secretary Clelia Davis was apparently unable to arrange an 
interview with the speaker or have him respond directly to the ques-
tions, because she responded in the third person via e-mail. No one 
from House Appropriations Chair Ben Harbin’s office responded to 
five attempts (two e-mails and three phone messages) to reach him. 
And State School Superintendent Kathy Cox was unable to respond 
because she was on vacation for the week after the legislature 
adjourned and then at a national meeting of state school officers. 
Her communications director provided responses to some of the 
questions submitted.

As to the first question regarding an education plan, if one accepts 
as true what he or she reads in the papers and sees on the television 
news shows, it would be difficult to believe that the state’s current 
political leaders agree on a cohesive plan for anything, including 
education. The bitter public squabbling among the state’s top three 
officials, Gov. Perdue, Lt. Gov. Cagle and Speaker Richardson, over 
issues such as taxes, transportation and alcohol sales, does not instill 
a great deal of confidence that the majority party has developed—or 
is close to developing—a unified approach to improving Georgia’s 
schools.

While acknowledging that there may not be complete agreement 
on any single education “plan,” Senate President Pro Tempore Eric 
Johnson of Savannah believes that his party does have a direc-
tion in mind for improving education for Georgia’s students. “The 
Republican majority wants to see a more individualized approach to 
education,” he explains. “Public schools are certainly a key compo-
nent of the education system we envision, but home schools, charter 
schools and independent (private) schools are also important. We 
need to make the delivery of education services more student-
centered and less one-size-fits-all.”

From their statements and legislative actions, however, it would 
seem that other GOP leaders have somewhat different ideas as to 
what “student-centered” education means. Johnson is a well-known 
supporter of vouchers. In 2007, the General Assembly passed legisla-
tion he sponsored to provide vouchers to special-needs students. 
This year, however, the legislature failed to pass his legislation to 
provide vouchers for students in schools that lose their accreditation 
or leave them on the “Needs Improvement” list for seven consecu-
tive years.

In describing Speaker Richardson’s education views, his press 
secretary says that he favors flexibility, but she makes no mention 
of vouchers. “Speaker Richardson believes in expanding choice and 
giving students more options and flexibility in their education,” 
Davis says.

In his previous interview with PAGE ONE, Lt. Gov. Casey Cagle 
expressed strong support for charter schools but not for vouchers. 
“I’ve been pretty vocal on this. I am pro-public schools, and when I 
say that, what I mean is that I am not in favor of taking funding from 
a public institution and granting it to private institutions in a whole-
sale exchange. Once you begin issuing vouchers, you are saying that 
private schools can do a better job than public schools, and you give 
up on public schools—and that is not what I am about.” 

As for the governor’s positions, spokesman Bert Brantley says, 
“There certainly is an appropriate role for voucher programs, such 
as the special needs scholarships legislation that Gov. Perdue signed 
into law in 2007. However Gov. Perdue’s top priority will continue to 
be partnering with local systems to provide an education system that 

By Lee Raudonis

on Education
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meets the needs of all Georgia students 
and families.” 

Responses sent by Superintendent 
Cox’s office cite the superintendent’s 
efforts to enhance the curriculum, an 
increase in the number of charter schools, 
the addition of graduation coaches and 
other measures, but there is no mention 
of vouchers.

Although all of the Republican lead-
ers talk about choice and flexibility, there 
does not appear to be a consensus as 
to how that should translate into educa-
tion policy. If there appears to be some 
reluctance among GOP leaders to jump 
on the voucher bandwagon, there is even 
more reluctance among education lead-
ers, something that is a matter of concern 
to Johnson. “It frustrates me to no end that 
even an attempt to change the status quo 
in a minor way, such as providing vouch-
ers for a relatively few students, meets 
with tremendous resistance from the edu-
cation organizations,” says the Senate Pro 
Tem. “Although I attended public schools 
and my children attended public schools, 
it is difficult to even bring up the subject of 
vouchers without being accused of attack-
ing public schools.”

Turner County School Superintendent 
Ray Jordan offers this explanation of why 
he opposes vouchers. “I view voucher legislation as a threat to public 
education for a very simple reason. Every dollar of state funding that 
goes to provide vouchers for a student to attend private school is a 
dollar that is not available for use in public school.  In Turner County, 
if I lose 20 students to private school because of a voucher program, 
I would lose approximately $50,000 in state funding. Some might say 
if you had 20 fewer students, you could cut a staff position to make 
up for the economic loss. That’s true, but only if those 20 students 
are in the same grade, and only then, if they are in grades K-5. A loss 
of only 20 students immediately places a $50,000 additional burden 
on our local funding, because realistically, there is no way we could 
reduce our expenditures to make up for this loss of students; the loss 
will be spread across grade levels, and losing one or two students in 
a single grade level is a loss we cannot offset with budget cuts or staff 
reduction.”

Henry County Superintendent Jack Parish has a similar viewpoint. 
“Under our current system of government, citizens support a system 
of public schools through taxation of their income, consumption 
and wealth. The premise, as with other governmental services, is 
that schools are established for the good of all citizens and are to be 
supported by all citizens. I believe it is the responsibility of the state 
and local boards of education to provide a system of public schools 
for their children. I do not believe revenue generated for the opera-
tion of the state’s public schools should be utilized to fund private 
education.” 

Herb Garrett, executive director of the Georgia School 
Superintendents Association, sees vouchers as part of a larger prob-
lem with the current political leadership. “In reality, the issue is not 
just vouchers,” he explains. In this last session of the Republican-led 

Georgia General Assembly, there was a 
literal avalanche of bills calling for more 
vouchers, more charter schools, tuition 
tax credits for private school vouchers, 
charter school capital financing, and on 
and on and on. This represents an assault 
on the institution of public education. 
While the practice of “temporary austerity 
cuts” to the QBE formula continues for 
the sixth consecutive year, there seems 
to be no hesitation when an opportunity 
comes to suggest that those reduced state 
funds be used for private school vouch-
ers, tuition tax credits, charter schools not 
approved by local boards, or increased 
state funds for charter systems.”

To Johnson, it seems that education 
leaders don’t give ideas like vouchers and 
charter schools a fair chance. “It seems 
that all any educators ever talk about is 
needing more money and that they never 
have ideas for improving schools that 
don’t cost more money,” he says.

One policy change on which political 
and education leaders do seem to agree 
is the need for greater flexibility and local 
control. Johnson, the governor’s office 
and the speaker’s office all tout their sup-
port of the General Assembly’s passage of 
the Investing in Educational Excellence 
Partnership (IE2) legislation. And Henry 

County’s Jack Parish says that he “supports providing school districts 
with more flexibility with increased accountability.” However, many 
educators urge caution about this new approach.

“We certainly are interested in the legislation that passed regard-
ing the IE2 Partnership and allowing boards of education to contract 
with the state for increased flexibility and local decision-making 
with the stipulation that the district reach certain student achieve-
ment goals,” Jordan says. “However, as with much legislation, we 
won’t have a clear picture of what is required until the State Board of 
Education adopts rules implementing the requirements of the code 
section.”

It is here that Parish raises the all-important question regarding 
funding. “Equally important to the flexibility provision is for the 
Education Finance Task Force to continue working to establish 
an appropriate cost model for providing financial support for the 
resources needed to implement the best practices (for Educational 
Excellence) identified and then receive a commitment from the state 
to fully fund the determined cost model(s),” explains Parish. “Our 
current formula for funding education in Georgia, the Quality Basic 
Education Act, is not being fully funded. State funding for educa-
tion should be annually reviewed to ensure that the state’s portion 
of education funding reflects increases in necessary products and 
services. This will prevent the erosion or shifting of the state-local 
partnership and ensure no formula components would be neglected 
for several years.”

Perhaps Johnson is right. Maybe money is the pre-eminent issue 
for Georgia’s education leaders and administrators, especially in light 
of the past six years of “austerity cuts”—something that Johnson 
believes was unavoidable. “There really wasn’t much of a choice 

“Speaker Richardson 
believes in 
expanding choice 
and giving students 
more options and 
flexibility in their 
education.”
Spokesperson for  
Speaker Richardson
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when the cuts were put in place,” Johnson 
explains. “The state was in a recession, 
some $1 billion in the red, and there was 
no way to get out of the hole we were in 
without cuts in education, because it is 
such a large part of the budget.”

Johnson is also quick to point out that 
over the objections of the governor, the 
House and Senate did restore more than 
one-third of the austerity cuts this year. 
But how does he respond to principals 
and superintendents who are dependent 
on QBE funds and claim that they don’t 
receive enough money from the state to 
put gas in their buses or buy new text-
books? What do they do when they still 
need to get kids to school and provide 
them with books and other learning 
materials?

“School administrators who claim they 
don’t get enough money from the State 
tend to overlook the fact that local fund-
ing (which covers 47 percent of K-12 bud-
gets) has increased greatly,” Johnson says. 
“They also ignore the fact that the State 
has increased our spending on education 
by $1.6 billion in the last four years (and 
that’s not including the funds we restored 
during this past legislative session). The 
so-called ‘austerity cuts’ represent only 1.3 
percent of the formula and ignore the new 
programs like Graduation Coaches and 
Gift Cards. We have not only increased per 
pupil spending by 23 percent (or almost $800 per student), but we 
have also kept Georgia’s teachers as the highest paid in the Southeast. 
Educational spending has grown faster under the Republican major-
ity than the previous Barnes administration. We also required that 65 
percent of state and federal funds be spent in the classroom, which 
pushes more money to the people who benefit from it—students 
and teachers. Just like a family’s budget, a school has to make tough 
decisions on where to spend the money it’s given, and there is never 
enough. We can’t guarantee whether school boards actually spend 
their funds with teachers in mind. Often, they are making excuses 
and blaming the State instead of themselves. For example, many sys-
tems use local funds to pick up children just half a mile from school. 
The State pays for children one and one half miles away and farther. 
That is money that could go to the classroom.” Such observations 
offer little comfort to administrators in many low-income school 
systems.

“Henry County Schools, as all school districts in the state, has 
experienced six consecutive years of austerity reductions in state 
revenue,” Parish says. “The six years of austerity reductions in Henry 
County have totaled over $25 million. When the austerity reductions 
began in FY ‘03, our M & O millage rate was 17.65 mills. Over the next 
five fiscal years, our M & O millage rates have been 18.9 mills, 18.9 
mills, 19.4 mills, 20 mills and 20 mills. Even with our M & O millage 
rate at 20 mills, according to Georgia Department of Education FY 
07 financial data, our per pupil expenditure was $7,609.37, while 
the state average was $8,728.93. As you can easily determine, our 
per-pupil expenditure is over $1,000 less than the state average, but 

we have no way to generate additional 
local revenue. We have increased the local 
millage rate to help offset the reductions 
in state revenue due to the austerity cuts. 
In addition to increasing our local millage 
rate, we have continued to reduce spend-
ing in every area possible without having 
significant, negative effects on the qual-
ity of education we provide our students. 
When school systems reach the maxi-
mum millage rate allowed by law, which 
is where we are, they then must choose 
which programs, personnel or instruc-
tional materials will be eliminated from 
their budgets. Yes, decreasing the amount 
of the austerity reductions in the FY 09 
budget is welcome news to Henry County 
Schools.” 

Turner County’s superintendent also 
finds the current economic conditions 
extremely challenging. “We have dealt 
with austerity cuts in a number of ways, 
including raising our average class size,” 
Jordan explains. “Prior to the implemen-
tation of these cuts, Turner County class-
rooms for grades K-5 were almost all at 
the funding level in class size, nowhere 
near the maximum allowed. Because of 
the cuts, we have been forced to raise our 
maximum class sizes to nearer the maxi-
mum allowed. We have accomplished 
this by eliminating about 18 teaching 
positions in the system during the last 

five years. Additionally, we have eliminated three administrative 
positions. We have been forced to delay adopting and purchas-
ing new textbooks in some cases, and have had to purchase only 
classroom sets for many of our middle and high school classes. We 
have attempted to be very sensitive to our local economic condi-
tions and have only raised local taxes .5 mils since the austerity 
cuts began, but there is no question that some of the methods 
we had to employ to accomplish this have negatively impacted 
student learning.”

So, how bad—or good—are the current economic conditions 
for Georgia’s schools? After six Perdue administration budgets, how 
have public schools made out? Has the new team done all it could in 
difficult financial times, or has it fallen short in its support of public 
education? As is almost always the case when dealing with numbers 
and budgets, it depends on the questions asked and the perspective 
of those answering the questions.

When asked whether Gov. Perdue has provided sufficient resourc-
es for Georgia’s schools, spokesperson Bert Brantley said, “The state 
is spending more in terms of real dollars and per pupil spending 
than ever before in history. Formula spending has increased by $1.7 
billion from FY 2004 – FY 2008, and per pupil spending has increased 
by almost $800 per pupil—a more than 22 percent increase since 
2004. Non-formula spending such as graduation coaches, classroom 
cards for teachers and SAT/ACT prep also show the state’s commit-
ment to funding specific, targeted programs that achieve measurable 
results.”

Gov. Perdue’s top 
priority will continue 
to be partnering 
with local systems to 
provide an education 
system that meets 
the needs of all 
Georgia students and 
families.”
Spokesperson for  
Gov. Perdue

continued on page 27
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During the past 50 years the Student Teacher 
Achievement Recognition (STAR) program has 
honored Georgia’s highest achieving high school 

seniors and the teachers who inspired them. On April 
30, 2008, Allen Page, a senior at Brookstone School in 
Columbus, Ga., became the 2008 State PAGE STAR Student. 
He named his AP Chemistry teacher, Dr. Dale Epperson, 
as his State PAGE STAR Teacher. Maylene Xie, a senior 
at Gwinnett County’s Parkview High School, was named 
Runner-up State PAGE STAR Student and chose Mary Lynn 

Huie, her language arts teacher, as her STAR Teacher. 
The announcement came at the State PAGE Student 

Teacher Achievement Recognition (STAR) Banquet, which 
was held at the Hilton Hotel in Downtown Atlanta. Eighteen 
STAR Student Region Winners were finalists in the culmi-
nating event of the STAR program, which began earlier 
this year with the naming of 483 STAR Students selected at 
each of the participating public and independent schools 
across the state. 

“In 1958 members of the Education Committee of the 
Georgia Chamber of Commerce saw the 
need to recognize and honor Georgia 
students who excelled academically—to 
assure them their state appreciated their 
academic accomplishments. In develop-
ing the program they took it a step further 
and encouraged the students to recognize 
the teacher they felt had the most influ-
ence on their academic development, and 
that is what makes the STAR program 
unique,” said PAGE Foundation President 
Tom Wommack. “In 1994, the Chamber 
approached the PAGE Foundation and 
asked that we become a sponsor and 
statewide coordinator of the program. It 
has been an honor and a privilege to do 
so as it has given us the opportunity to 
meet some wonderful young people and 
the outstanding educators who motivated 
them,” Wommack added. 

The Georgia Chamber of Commerce 
and the Georgia Department of Education 
continue to sponsor the program. Donors 
to the event include AT&T Georgia, Cecil 
B. Day Foundation, Frances Wood Wilson 
Foundation, Inc., Mozelle Christian, 
the Professional Association of Georgia 
Educators and The Coca-Cola Company. 
The program has honored more than 

STAR Celebrates 50th Anniversary 
and Names 2008 State PAGE STAR 
Student and Teacher

50	Years	of	STARS

Allen	Page,	of	Brookstone	School	in	
Columbus,	Ga.,	and	his	AP	Chemistry	
Teacher	Dr.	Dale	Epperson	came	forward	
to	accept	their	awards	following	the	
announcement	naming	them	as	the	2008	
State	PAGE	STAR	Student	and	State	PAGE	
STAR	Teacher.
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21,000 students and their teachers for academic excellence. Six of this year’s 
finalists scored 2400 on one administration of the SAT and all are in the top 
10 percent or top 10 of their graduating class.

Page, of Columbus, Ga., plans to attend Davidson University. As this 
year’s State PAGE STAR Student, he was honored with a $5,000 scholar-
ship from AT&T Georgia, presented by AT&T Georgia Executive Director of 
External Affairs Virgil Collins. Page also received a crystal vase from the PAGE 
Foundation, presented to him by PAGE Foundation Board of Trustees Chair 
Ben Boswell, Jr. 

Page’s chosen State PAGE STAR Teacher Dr. Dale Epperson received a 
$3,000 cash award from the Frances Wood Wilson Foundation, Inc., presented 
by its President Blitch Ann Bird, and a crystal vase from the PAGE Foundation 
presented by PAGE Executive Director Dr. Allene Magill. Runner-up Maylene 
Xie, of Lilburn, was presented a crystal bowl and a $1,000 scholarship from 
the PAGE Foundation by PAGE President Judy Teasley. As Runner-up she also 
received the Coca-Cola Scholarship of $1,000. Mozelle Christian, the first 
director of the STAR program, presented the Runner-up State PAGE STAR 
Teacher Mary Lynn Huie with the Mozelle Christian Award of $500. Huie also 
received a crystal bowl from the PAGE Foundation, presented by Dr. Magill. 

In honor of the 50th Anniversary, Mozelle Christian was honored with an 
award for her leadership of the program during the early years; AT&T and 
The Coca-Cola Company were honored as 50-year sponsors; and 
the Frances Wood Wilson Foundation, Inc. was honored as a 15-year 
sponsor.

PAGE, the PAGE Foundation and The Coca-Cola Company spon-
sored the State Banquet. The Coca-Cola Company also sponsored 
the evening’s reception and presented each of the 18 finalists with 
a $100 award. PAGE Executive Director Dr. Allene Magill and PAGE 
Foundation Chair Ben Boswell, Jr. presented these finalists and 
their teachers with a hand-blown glass star from Lillie Glassblowers. 
At their region events, Region STAR Students received a $500 cash 
award from the Cecil B. Day Foundation, and Region STAR Teachers 
received a $200 award from the PAGE Foundation. u

(Left	to	right)	PAGE	Director	of	Human	Resources	Gayle	
Wooten,	Atlanta	resident	Ruby	Crawford	and	PAGE	
Foundation	President	Tom	Wommack	reminisced	about	
previous	STAR	events	during	The	Coca-Cola	Reception.

AT&T	Georgia	Executive	Director	of	External	Affairs	Virgil	Collins	presented	
2008	State	PAGE	STAR	Student	Allen	Page	with	a	$5,000	scholarship	from	AT&T	
Georgia.		Joining	them	during	the	presentation	were	(left	to	right),	2008	State	
PAGE	STAR	Teacher	Dr.	Dale	Epperson	and	PAGE	Foundation	Board	of	Trustees	
Chair	Ben	Boswell,	Jr.

(Left	to	right)	PAGE	Foundation	Director	John	Varner,	III,	
greeted	Frank	Barron,	Jr.,	a	retired	Coca-Cola	bottler	of	
Rome,	Ga.,	and	his	granddaughter	Anne	Montgomery.		
Barron	served	as	the	State	Chair	of	STAR	in	1968.

(Left	to	right)	The	Frances	Wood	Wilson	Foundation	was	honored	
as	a	15-year	sponsor	of	the	STAR	program.	PAGE	Executive	Director	
Dr.	Allene	Magill	presented	a	crystal	award	to	Blitch	Ann	Bird,	
vice	president	of	the	Frances	Wood	Wilson	Foundation,	Inc.	PAGE	
Foundation	Director	John	Varner,	III,	joined	in	the	presentation.	AT&T	
and	The	Coca-Cola	Company	each	received	awards	honoring	their	
50-year	sponsorship	of	the	STAR	program.

PPP
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2008	STAR	Region	Winners	gathered	for	a	photograph	
following	the	Judges’	Luncheon.		They	are:		(front	row,	left	
to	right)	Athena	Lao,	Clarke	Central	High	School,	Clarke	
Co.;	Rebecca	Jeun,	Dunwoody	High	School,	DeKalb	Co.;	
Maylene	Xie,	Parkview	High	School,	Gwinnett	Co.;	and	
Beth	Boyd,	Houston	County	High	School;	(second	row,	left	
to	right)	Kenneth	Allen,	Savannah	Arts	Academy,	Chatham	
Co.;	Will	Whiteside,	Columbus	High	Liberal	Arts	Magnet,	
Muscogee	Co.;	Brian	Remler,	Frederica	Academy,	Glynn	
Co.;	Tory	Jeffay,	The	Westminster	Schools,	Atlanta;	Dallas	
Michelbacher,	Northside	High	School,	Houston	Co.;	and	
Ginny	Boone,	Westminster	Schools	of	Augusta,	Richmond	
Co.;	(third	row,	left	to	right)	Martin	Ertlschweiger,	Valdosta	
High	School,	Valdosta	City;	Joel	Grindstaff,	Rome	High	
School,	Rome	City;	Devon	Long,	Wheeler	High	School,	
Cobb	Co.;	and	Joey	Jilk,	Savannah	Country	Day	School,	
Chatham	Co.;	(back	row,	left	to	right)	Sean	Quigley,	Rabun	
Gap-Nacoochee	School,	Rabun	Co.,	Allen	Page,	Brookstone	
School,	Muscogee	Co.,	and	Will	Stephenson,	Deerfield-
Windsor	School,	Dougherty	Co.

STAR Celebrates 50th Anniversary and Names 2008 State PAGE 
STAR Student and Teacher (continued)

s(Far	right)	PAGE	Executive	Director	Dr.	Allene	Magill	and	
PAGE	Foundation	Board	of	Trustees	Chair	Ben	Boswell,	
Jr.	(far	left),	joined	2008	Runner-up	State	PAGE	STAR	
Student	Maylene	Xie,	of	Gwinnett	County’s	Parkview	
High	School,	and	2008	Runner-up	State	PAGE	STAR	
Teacher	Mary	Lynn	Huie,	following	the	presentation	of	
their	awards.

(Left	to	right)	WSB-TV	Reporter	Jeff	Dore	interviewed	each	of	
the	18	STAR	Region	Winners	during	the	State	STAR	Banquet.	
Here	he	talks	with	STAR	Student	Beth	Boyd	about	her	future	
plans.

(Left	to	right)	STAR	Founder	Mozelle	Christian	presented	
the	Mozelle	Christian	Award	of	$500	to	the	Runner-up	
State	PAGE	STAR	Teacher	Mary	Lynn	Huie	(far	right).	They	
are	joined	by	Runner-up	State	PAGE	STAR	Student	Maylene	
Xie	(center).

Foundation news
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 appling County Mary ann ellis 
 atkinson County tammy Wood 
 atlanta City Chris Harrow* 
 Bacon County jackie johnson 
 Baldwin County susan Mcgill 
 Banks County lesa duncan 
 Barrow County Whitney neufeldt 
 Bartow County gretchen Kotz 
 Bartow County Kim Knight 
 Ben Hill County angela davis 
 Berrien County Carol tomberlin 
 Bibb County Michael Kelley 
 Bleckley County lara Rowland 
 Brantley County Carole strickland 
 Bremen City Carol Murphy 
 Brooks County Patricia Hancock 
 Bryan County Michele nardella 
 Buford City dicky May 
 Bulloch County Beth Burke 
 Burke County Kenneth Brown 
 Butts County Christa Miller 
 Calhoun City greg stanley 
 Camden County elizabeth eason 
 Candler County juanita lott 
 Carroll County gary smith 
 Carrollton City Kristie Bradford-Hunt 
 Cartersville City shelly Phillipps 
 Catoosa County ian Beck 
 Catoosa County jessica Blevins 
 Charlton County shirley Crews 
 Chatham County Kevin gavin* 
 Chatham County sheila lindblad* 
 Chattahoochee County dana Hall
 Chattooga County Marian elaine allred 
 Cherokee County Kathleen Velueta 
 Chickamauga City Heather solmon 
 Clarke County ellen Harris* 
 Clayton County anna Cox 
 Clinch County david tolle 
 Cobb County gary Ravenscroft* 
 Coffee County Rick smith 
 Colquitt County jerry Holmes 
 Columbia County john Cato 
 Commerce City johnnie Blair 
 Cook County Ray greeson 
 Coweta County daniel Harrington 
 Crawford County james Moore 

 Crisp County gayla gay 
 dade County Cynthia Bowden 
 dalton City teresa Bennett 
 dawson County Chris gore 
 decatur City Cara Cassell 
 decatur County joan Beers 
 dekalb County angelique jordan* 
 dodge County Brande Vaughn 
 dooly County tonya jones 
 dougherty County scott young* 
 douglas County Kim Monroe 
 dublin City Kathy Beck 
 early County sheila sumner 
 echols County Ralph Beckham 
 effingham County Wendy Fears 
 elbert County Ronald Kidd 
 emanuel County judy Williams 
 evans County angie Miller 
 Fannin County sharon Crenshaw 
 Fayette County jamie lovett 
 Floyd County thomas Moore 
 Forsyth County jonathan Henderson 
 Franklin County john Beasley 
 Fulton County Catherine Francisse 
 Fulton County Cliff jones 
 Fulton County jessica Booth 
 Fulton County thomas Pemble 
 gainesville City Matt Bohon 
 gilmer County greg Wingo 
 glascock County Mary jo Kemp 
 glynn County judith Bishop* 
 gordon County darlene Callan 
 grady County erin White 
 greene County joseph Pollock 
 gwinnett County dana Kling* 
 gwinnett County Mary lynn Huie* 
 Habersham County jennifer Hinson 
 Hall County Brooke Burt 
 Hancock County Mandi Pounds 
 Haralson County larry Holmes 
 Harris County Rawanda gates 
 Hart County sylvia Bailey 
 Heard County Paul Mixon 
 Henry County shelley Mcneight 
 Houston County Margaret Molyson* 
 Houston County nelda lawrence* 
 irwin County sandra sumner 

 jackson County gail Parker 
 jasper County Bobbi sauls 
 jeff davis County todd Claxton 
 jefferson City sanford Freeman 
 jefferson County Cheryl sanford 
 jenkins County nancy deal 
 johnson County greg Brown 
 jones County Christi Kitchens 
 jones County sherry sanders 
 lamar County j. scott turner 
 lanier County sally Kurrie 
 laurens County doug Pesce 
 lee County Robby davis 
 liberty County lynn Flesch 
 lincoln County lee Robinson 
 long County Charles McCall 
 lowndes County john Baxter 
 lumpkin County Ward new 
 Macon County earline Blue 
 Madison County joy King 
 Marietta City janet Ward 
 Marion County dolly Hooks 
 Mcduffie County neal tam 
 Mcintosh County Kathryn abbey 
 Meriwether County Pepper Connell 
 Miller County georgia ann israel 
 Miller County joye Bailey 
 Mitchell County nancy Rogers 
 Monroe County Martin Magda 
 Montgomery County jeanette goff 
 Morgan County Pat leming 
 Murray County jeff adair 
 Muscogee County dale epperson* 
 Muscogee County young Won* 
 newton County Charles gammel 
 Oconee County andy simmonds 
 Oglethorpe County Cathryn Brooks 
 Paulding County Veronica Cook 
 Peach County ashley Bentley 
 Pelham City Michael Boyd 
 Pickens County sarah Ballew 
 Pierce County angela Manders 
 Pike County Carrie dawson 
 Polk County William darrell lee 
 Pulaski County Maisie Pilkinton 
 Putnam County debra newsome 
Rabun County Marion truslow* 

 Randolph County Robert Wimberly 
 Richmond County Matthew Rich* 
 Rockdale County Charles garner, jr. 
 Rome City Mary Holcomb* 
 schley County david Bond 
 screven County Burton Kemp 
 seminole County don dekle 
 social Circle City david smith 
 spalding County dee joiner 
 stephens County Christine dutton 
 sumter County jason Warnock 
 sumter County Rosalind gatian 
 talbot County leticia Cook 
 tattnall County O’dyer spurgeon 
 taylor County Margaret Reeves 
 telfair County Robert Hendricks 
 terrell County amy jones 
 thomas County Phil danner 
 thomaston-upson County james argroves
 thomasville City denise Fletcher 
 tift County Kim seigler 
 toombs County Michael griffin 
 towns County shannon Floyd 
 treutlen County Mitchell edge 
 trion City gail jones 
 troup County Margaret denney 
 turner County dennis Kendrick 
 union County april Krieger 
 Valdosta City Betsy Mctier* 
 Vidalia City amanda Williamson 
 Walker County Kathryn Parrish 
 Walton County jo taylor 
 Ware County lee Hatfield 
 Warren County gayle Hammond 
 Washington County stephanie shelton 
 Wayne County Betty Benner 
 Wheeler County suzanne Couey 
 White County denice delk 
 Whitfield County sean torbett 
 Wilcox County george Kennedy 
 Wilkes County amy Wheatley 
 Wilkinson County lauren smith 
 Worth County sharon york 

2008	System	STAR	Teachers	by	County

*Marks the Region Winners

Members	of	the	50th	Anniversary	STAR	Class	of	2008	pose	for	their	photo	after	receiving	a	memento	of	the	evening	from	the	PAGE	Foundation.
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This year’s PAGE Georgia Academic Decathlon State 
Champion and Division I (large school) winner is Gwinnett 
County’s Berkmar High School, coached by Chris Pae and 

Brian Bernhardt. Catoosa County’s Lakeview-Ft. Oglethorpe High 
School, coached by Ian Beck and Lisa Beck, is the Division II (small 
school) Champion. The announcement came at the PAGE GAD 
Awards Banquet, the culminating event of the two-day academic 
competition held on Feb. 22 and 23, 2008, at Berkmar High School 
in Gwinnett County. Berkmar High School’s team scored the 
highest points overall in Division I and II, and was presented the 
Howard Stroud Championship trophy by PAGE Foundation Board 
of Trustees Chair Ben Boswell and PAGE Foundation President 
Tom Wommack. It is the sixth consecutive year the team has 
captured the coveted title. Berkmar’s Decathlon team went on to 
compete in the United States Academic Decathlon National Finals 
held in April, and came in 19th in a field of 41 outstanding state 
teams bettering Georgia’s previous national ranking. The PAGE 
Foundation, Apple Inc., the Georgia Department of Education and 
The Coca-Cola Company sponsored the Decathlon. Kennesaw 
State University is a partner with the PAGE Georgia Academic 
Decathlon and provided and coordinated the more than 150 
volunteers needed for the weekend event. The Gwinnett County 
Public School System served as host.

Other winners included, in Division I (large school), First 
Runner-up Catoosa County’s Ringgold High School, coached by 
Ruth Jackson, and Second Runner-up Gwinnett County’s Parkview 
High School, coached by Melodie Cleckler and Amy Hammond. 

In Division II (small school), Cook County’s Cook High School, 
coached by Pat James and Becky Futch, was named First Runner-
up and Chattahoochee County High School, coached by Sarita 

Denny, was named as Second Runner-up. David Chandley, meteo-
rologist for Atlanta’s Channel 2, WSB-TV, served as Master of 
Ceremonies for the Awards Banquet, during which the highest-
scoring students were awarded both team and individual medals 
in various competition categories.

A special tribute was held at this year’s award banquet to rededi-
cate the Howard Stroud Award. Mr. Stroud, who passed away this 
past summer, was the visionary leader who brought the Academic 
Decathlon to Georgia in 1987. In honor of the rededication, Apple 
Inc. donated a $1,000 scholarship to help defray travel expenses for 
the winning team to attend the 40th Annual USAD National Finals  
held this year where the competition first began, in California.

More than 200 high school students from 23 high schools, rep-
resenting 20 school districts, competed in the academic event. 
During the competition, students were tested in seven content 
areas: economics, art, language and literature, mathematics, sci-
ence, music and Written Super Quiz. In addition, students earned 
points individually in three communication events: public speak-
ing, a personal interview and a written essay. The program is 
unique because each nine-member team is made up of three “A” 
students, three “B” students and three “C” students. Each year the 

Gwinnett	County’s	Berkmar	High	School
2008 PAGE Georgia Academic 
Decathlon State Champion

Berkmar	High	School	Principal	Ken	Johnson	(back	row,	far	left)	
joined	members	of	the	2008	PAGE	Georgia	Academic	Decathlon	
State	Champion	Berkmar	High	School	team	following	the	awards	
presentation.		Team	members	include:	(back	row,	left	to	right)	
Coach	Brian	Bernhardt,	Andrew	Harazin	and	Andrew	Bascas;	and	
(front	row,	left	to	right)	Mai	Himedan,	Allan	Marin,	Liana	Nisimova,	
Agni	Chandora,	Anu	Laxmi,	Fahad	Chowdhury,	Joel	Mathew	and	
Coach	Chris	Pae.		The	team	was	awarded	the	Howard	Stroud	
Championship	Trophy,	the	Division	I	(large	school)	Trophy	and	the	
Super	Quiz	First	Runner-up	Trophy.
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program features a different overall curriculum topic. 
This year’s topic was “The American Civil War.”

On Saturday afternoon, students participated in the 
exciting Super Quiz Oral Relay, sponsored by Apple Inc. 
During the relay, team members competed in a quiz 
bowl format, keying in answers to questions regard-
ing this year’s topic. Gwinnett County’s Berkmar High 
School, coached by Chris Pae and Brian Bernhardt, 
was named this year’s Apple Super Quiz Oral Relay 
Champion; Catoosa County’s Lakeview-Ft. Oglethorpe 
High School, coached by Ian Beck and Lisa Beck, and 
Catoosa County’s Ringgold High School, coached by 
Ruth Jackson, tied for First Runner-up honors; and 
Gwinnett County’s Mill Creek High School, coached by 
Lori Bowen, was Second Runner-Up.

The United States Academic Decathlon sponsors a 
Small School and Middle School Online national com-
petition, based on student school population size, which 
was held in conjunction with the national finals com-
petition in April. Chattahoochee County High School, 
coached by Sarita Denny, won the opportunity to rep-
resent Georgia in the small school competition and 
Catoosa County’s Lakeview-Ft. Oglethorpe High School, 
coached by Ian Beck and Lisa Beck, represented Georgia 
in the middle-sized school division. The Lakeview-Ft. 
Oglethorpe High School team did exceedingly well, tak-
ing 5th place in the nation. u

Catoosa	County’s	Lakeview-Ft.	Oglethorpe	High	School	Decathlon	team	was	
awarded	the	Division	II	(small	school)	Champion	Trophy	and	the	Super	Quiz	
Champion	Trophy.		The	team	also	won	the	opportunity	to	represent	Georgia	in	
the	USAD	Middle-sized	School	Online	national	competition,	which	was	held	in	
conjunction	with	USAD	national	finals	in	April.		Team	members	include:	(back	
row,	left	to	right)	Chrissy	Betty,	Andrew	Guerrero	and	Coach	Ian	Beck;	and	
(front	row,	left	to	right)	Coach	Lisa	Beck,	Kathy	Somsanith,	Daniel	Goins,	Adam	
Underwood,	Miranda	Raby,	Steven	Harris,	Andrea	Clarke	and	Kyle	Osborne.

Catoosa	County’s	Ringgold	High	School	Decathlon	team	captured	Division	I		
(large	school)	First	Runner-up	honors.	Team	members	include:		(left	to	right)	Nico	
Garza,	Zac	Perry,	Patrick	Nelson,	Dylan	Rush,	Scott	Bennett,	Sarah	McCullough,	
Haley	Foster,	Charles	McCullough	and	Coach	Ruth	Jackson.

Division	I	Second	Runner-up	honors	went	to	Gwinnett	
County’s	Parkview	High	School.		Pictured	here	are	team	
members	(back	row,	left	to	right)	Ahsan	Velji,	Craig	Allen,	
Lauren	Young	and	Coach	Melodie	Cleckler;	and	(front	row,	
left	to	right)	Coach	Amy	Hammond,	Dominique	Wang,	
Sunny	Narshi,	Camille	Herring,	Vaishnavi	Nedunoori,	Claire	
Hou,	Yayu	Zhong	and	Michael	Cranford.

Each	year	Varsity,	Scholastic	and	Honors	division	students,	
who	achieve	the	highest	scores	in	the	Prepared	Speech	
portion	of	the	competition,	present	their	speeches	
during	the	GAD	Awards	Banquet.		This	year’s	presenters	
were:	(left	to	right)	Cook	High	School	student	Britt	Wall,	
Scholastic	division;	Berkmar	High	School	student	Agni	
Chandora,	Honors	division;	and	Berkmar	High	School	
student	Andrew	Bascas,	Varsity	division.

continued on page 16
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Cook	County’s	Cook	High	Decathlon	team	won	
Division	II	(small	school)	First	Runner-up	honors.		
Team	members	are:		(back	row,	left	to	right)	
Geoffrey	Kelty,	Britt	Wall,	Jeremiah	McClelland,	
Alex	Lovett,	Coach	Pat	James	and	Coach	Josh	
Bryan;	and	(front	row,	left	to	right)	Coach	Becky	
Futch,	Andy	Futch,	Josh	Lovett,	Abigail	Daughtrey,	
Erika	Glasscock	and	Alice	Mendez.

The	Chattahoochee	County	High	School	Decathlon	team	
took	home	the	Divison	II	Second	Runner-up	Trophy.	They	
also	won	the	opportunity	to	represent	Georgia	in	the	
USAD	Small	School	Online	national	competition.		It	is	the	
first	year	that	this	team	competed	in	the	Decathlon.		Their	
coach,	Sarita	Denny,	is	an	alumna	of	the	program.		Pictured	
are	team	members	(back	row,	left	to	right)	James	Bowyer,	
Rachelle	Cross,	Steven	Tillery,	Aaron	Fernandez	and	Aman	
Punwani;	and	(front	row,	left	to	right)	Coach	Sarita	Denny,	
Jennifer	Dillon,	Ashanti	McDow,	Corey	McCoy,	Leah	
McGlaun,	Angelo	Willis	and	Assistant	Coach	Roger	Denny.

Dr.	Susan	Brown,	executive	director,	Kennesaw	State	University’s	Center	for	Services,	Outreach	&	Partnerships,	presents	a	trophy	to	each	of	
this	year’s	overall	top	scorers:		Liana	Nisimova,	Berkmar	High	School,	Honors	Division;	Daniel	Goins,	Lakeview	Ft.	Oglethorpe	High	School,	
Scholastic	Division;	Mai	Himedan,	Berkmar	High	School,	Varsity	Division.

Kennesaw	State	University	representatives	(left	to	
right)	Dee	Rule,	administrative	associate;	Diana	Poore,	
director,	Teacher	Resource	&	Activity	Center;	Dr.	Susan	
Brown,	executive	director,	Center	for	Services,	Outreach	
&	Partnerships;	Kathy	Rechsteiner,	supervisor,	Human	
Resources;	and	retired	educator	Susan	Ellis,	who	assists	
with	Kennesaw’s	TOSS	program,	each	contributed	
to	providing	and	coordinating	the	more	than	150	
volunteers	during	the	two-day	Decathlon	event.

2008 PAGE Georgia Academic Decathlon continued
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Honor Your Favorite Teacher
by dr. Franklin shumake, Page Past-President

I list two of my previous school teachers as “My Favorite” teach-
ers. They are sisters. They are still active and alert, and they 
live together and keep up with what’s going on in the educa-

tion world. They are Hilda Tonge, 4th grade teacher, and Martha Jo 
Blackstock, algebra teacher, both in Jefferson City Schools.

Ms. Tonge was my favorite teacher because in the 4th grade “she 
liked me” and talked to me and encouraged me. I remember it being 
a great year. Ms. Blackstock was my favorite teacher because she was 
such an excellent algebra teacher, teaching me Algebra I, Algebra II 
and advanced algebra and trigonometry in high school. They helped 
to build the educational foundation that would carry me through 
bachelor’s, master’s and doctoral degrees, and into the classroom as 
a teacher myself.

One afternoon recently, I drove up to their house, knocked on the 
door and asked if it was the home of my 4th grade teacher (88 years 
old) and my high school teacher (91 years old). It was, and we had an 

exciting conversation about yester-
day, today and tomorrow. I wanted 
to personally say thanks to them for 
what they did for me as teachers.

I write this message for three rea-
sons: (1) I want to publicly express 
my appreciation to them in a pro-
fessional journal, (2) I want to say 
thanks to all school teachers who 
work so hard and care so much and 
guide so many, and (3) I want to say 
to future potential teachers, “Come 
on in to the teaching profession. 
Make a difference. Be a teacher.”

Recently, we had a community 
reception in honor of these two 
teachers who meant so much to the 
people of our community. A wide 
range of former students came to say 
thanks and express appreciation to 
these two teachers. Public education 
is the core of our communities, and 
teachers like these are the core of our 
public schools. Make a Difference. Be 
a Teacher. u

Dr. Shumake is a former teach-
er, school counselor, school system 
administrator and former deputy 
state school superintendent, now 
retired.
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Dr.	Shumake	(center)	with	his	
favorite	teachers	(left)	Martha	Jo	
Blackstock	and	(right)	Hilda	Tonge
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In recent years Georgia has been able to make up for 
teacher shortages by hiring teachers from surround-
ing states. But, as the teacher shortage issue becomes 

a national concern, our neighboring states are offering 
competitive employment packages in an effort to keep 
teachers in state. In order to attract more Georgia stu-
dents to the teaching profession, the PAGE Foundation 
has joined with Phi Delta Kappa International to sponsor 
the Future Educators Association of Georgia (FEA of GA), 
an extracurricular program that allows middle and high 
school students the opportunity to explore teaching as a 
career option.

This is good news for Georgia, which faces a potential 
shortage of capable classroom teachers in the near future. 
“Traditionally, Georgia’s colleges of education have gradu-
ated teachers in fewer numbers than meets the state’s 
demands, but part of the solution may be found years 
before students reach college,” says PAGE Foundation 
Director John Varner. “Research tells us that more than 
half of new teachers said they decided to become teach-
ers while in high school or middle school. FEA of GA 
reaches those students during those critical decision-
making years, and through FEA of GA we hope to build a 
‘local pipeline’ where students who become teachers will 
consider returning to their local school system to teach.” 
It seems to be working. Georgia students are joining the 
program in record-breaking numbers. This year 2,496 
students are involved in 96 active FEA of GA Chapters in 
61 school systems statewide. 

Each local FEA Chapter is led by an FEA Advisor, a qual-
ity, caring teacher who can encourage a career in teaching 
by example. The PAGE Foundation and Phi Delta Kappa 
International (PDK) provide training and support to local 
FEA advisors, as well as state and national conferences 
for FEA members. The PAGE Foundation hosts an annual 
FEA Fall Conference and FEAST (FEA Spring Training), 
the latter of which was recently held at Epworth by the 
Sea. At the conference FEA members heard from award-
winning teachers such as 2008 Georgia Teacher of the 
Year Emily Jennette and 2007 National Teacher of the 
Year Andrea Peterson. Also featured were Dr. Barbara 
Christmas, retired educator and past executive director of 
PAGE, and Keith L. Brown, motivational speaker, former 
educator and PDK member. 

In addition, workshop sessions were hosted by a num-
ber of system-wide teachers of the year and college of 
education faculty members. Kelly Duren, a FEA Advisor 
from Groves High School in Chatham Co., shared his 
thoughts after attending this most recent FEAST, “I wish 
I could put into words how much fun my kids had at 
FEAST! It was a blast for them, and for me! I even had 
a student email me during the break to tell me the con-
ference really influenced her to seriously think about 
becoming a teacher.” u

Future Educators Association Reaches 
Milestone in Teacher Recruitment Drive

Gilmer	High	School,	led	by	
advisors	Timmi	Shawler,	Michael	
Shawler	and	Heather	Higham,	
won	the	award	for	Best	FEA	
website.	Pictured	front	row,	left	
to	right:	Michael	Shawler,	Timmi	
Shawler,	Brittany	Newberry,	
Seth	Shelton,	Alisha	Newberry,	
Stephanie	Nichelson	and	
Corey	Crump;	back	row,	left	
to	right:	Heather	Higham,	Kali	
Thompson,	Roseanna	Martin,	
Kyle	Tinnell,	Kelly	Chappuis	and	
Costen	Hilburn.

Savannah	Arts	Academy,	a	
newly	formed	chapter	under	
the	leadership	of	advisors	
Monique	Robinson	and	Nancy	
West,	won	top	honors	at	FEAST	
2008	for	Best	Multi-Media	
Scrapbook.		Pictured	front	row	
left	to	right:	Dr.	Angie	Lewis	
(Savannah-Chatham	County	
District	Coordinator),	Samantha	
Mattern,	Cierra	Selby,	Che	
King,	Shateara	Hall	and	Nancy	
West;	back	row	left	to	right:	
Stephanie	Pfeiffer,	Alyssa	Stevens,	
April	Graves,	Blake	Palmer	and	
Monique	Robinson.

Enthusiam

Trust

continued on page 20
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2008 FEAST – 
Navigating the 
Future with 
GPS (Great 

People Skills)

Humor

Professionalism

Communication

Animation
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Ethics

Discipline

Inspiration

2007 National Teacher of the Year 
Andrea Peterson

2008 Georgia Teacher of the Year 
Emily Jennette
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Imagine if you will, you visit a bakery not far 
from your home. It’s new. You know you’re 
going to love this place because they’ve 

hired a new baker who has recipes for breads, 
pastries, donuts, cakes and cinnamon rolls that 
are to die for.

Word has gotten out about this bakery. Crowds 
start forming lines each day, waiting for the new 
confections to come from this baker’s marvel-
ous kitchen. After you purchase your cinnamon 
roll, you sit down to watch this baker in action—
and you notice something right away. The baker 
doesn’t seem to have enough help. Everyday, he 
ends up trying to serve all the customers himself. 

He is scurrying back and forth, busy with all the 
requests of the people, but oblivious to what’s hap-
pening to him. His exhaustion is quickly becoming 
burn out. What’s worse, as you watch him for a few 
weeks, you see a change. This man is getting thin. 
Very thin. It almost seems like he is shriveling up. 
What’s the deal?

Suddenly, the problem becomes obvious to you. 
This man never stops to eat. The irony is, he is so 
busy serving bread to everyone else, he never stops 
to eat anything he serves. With food all around 
him, he is starving. Hmmm. Sound familiar? 

This is a portrait of me. When I started teach-
ing in 1979, I soon became so consumed with 

Professional Insights

dR. tiM elMORe

So many leaders 
fail to tend to 
themselves, and 
eventually are 
unable to really 
serve others. 
They are starving 
intellectually, 
emotionally and 
spiritually.

The Starving Baker

Professional learning

By Dr. Tim Elmore, president of Growing Leaders
GrowingLeaders.com
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creating an excellent program—the right environment, studies, 
lesson plans or lectures each week—that I never recognized what 
was happening to me. My work became everything to me—it was 
my identity. And the reason I didn’t see any problem with this is 
because it was all under the guise of serving kids. After all—isn’t 
that a good thing? How could serving be unhealthy? And besides, 
the parents were clapping for me and colleagues admired the 
devotion I showed to my students. I couldn’t see the difference 
between the adrenaline of flattery and the authentic fulfillment of 
healthy work. What’s more, the satisfaction of seeing results from 
my work numbed me to the starving condition I was in.

In short, I never saw what was coming. I was blinded by the fact 
that I’d been taught all my life to “lose myself in service to others.” 
(And, by the way, I still believe in that philosophy). Sadly, my entire 
life was about feeding others, and I’d run out of fuel along the way. I 
was now serving people on an empty tank. My symptoms? I began 
to resent the meetings I had to attend. My attitude went south. I 
got irritated with my colleagues. I ran short on patience with my 
students. I was exhausted all the time. I was hiding behind the 
noble act of teaching, feeling like a martyr. As stupid as this may 
sound, I thought it would look selfish to take some down time for 
myself.

OucH
It all came to a climax one afternoon more than 20 years ago, as 

I stood in my home alone. My wife and I had purchased this home 
two years earlier. In our subdivision, the builders put the front 
lawn in, but left the backyard to the homeowner. In other words, 

the back lot was just dirt, rocks and tumbleweeds. Fortunately, 
those builders put a six foot high fence around the back yard—so 
no one could see it. That was great news for me at the time. I’m 
ashamed to say that I didn’t put any lawn or shrubs in that back 
yard for over two years. 

On that afternoon, I stood looking out of my sliding glass window 
at my back lot, thinking I should really put in a lawn. In that moment, 
it all suddenly dawned on me. A reality hit me like a load of bricks: I 
had treated my life like I had treated my lawn.

Over the next few minutes, the layers of this reality unfolded. My 
front lawn—the part that everyone can see—looked marvelous. 
The grass, bushes and trees were all beautiful. Similarly, my public 
role as a teacher was great: my lesson plans, my style, my teaching 
techniques, my programs. The show was good. But the back area—
the private part—was dirt. And I neglected it because no one could 
see it. Ouch. In that moment, I realized I couldn’t sustain my current 
mode of operation. I was obsessed with my public work, but it was 
not coming out of the overflow of a full private life. I was a starving 
baker.

I am not alone in this dilemma. So many leaders—in a variety 
of disciplines—fail to tend to themselves, and eventually are 
unable to really serve others. Educators. Pastors. CEOs. Doctors. 
Politicians. They are starving intellectually, emotionally and 
spiritually. When they do read books, magazines, attend confer-
ences or listen to CDs and podcasts, it is always for someone else. 
They are always preparing some program for others. They read 
for “program” not for personal growth. They neglect to consume 
the nourishment and apply it to their own lives. Their “talk” is 
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great. Their “walk” becomes fake. They 
go through the motions, but don’t really 
spend time digesting anything. Starving 
bakers—so close to food, yet never eating. 

The Starving Baker is a Habitude™. 
Habitudes™ are images that form leader-
ship habits and attitudes. The Starving Baker 
is simply a picture I hope you heed as I did. 
I hope it haunts you in a wonderful way the 
rest of your life. It simply reminds us that 
leaders must feed themselves before they 
feed anyone else. It’s actually the most self-
less thing you can do. By feeding yourself, 
you enter your classroom full, speaking out 
of the overflow, instead of from yesterday’s 
“lesson plans.” I believe the “starving baker” 
is the greatest occupational hazard for teach-
ers and leaders.

SO, WHERE DO WE BEGIn?
When I recognized this struggle in my life, 

I decided to go back to the basics. I deter-
mined to develop a plan for personal growth. 
I am embarrassed to say, I had drifted from 
this discipline in the busyness of career. 
Every year since 1987, I have taken a day in 
January and spent time alone reviewing the 
previous year and previewing the next year. 

My review involves looking over my past 
goals and accomplishments. My preview 
involves setting some new goals in the areas 
I really wish to grow in the coming year. 

For instance, this year I decided I wanted 
to grow in six areas. Some were repeats 
from the last year; some were new. My six 
areas are: communication skills, leadership, 
financial investments, and the art of negoti-
ating, marketing and writing. In other words, 
just like a restaurant plans what to offer on 
their menu, I planned a menu for personal 
growth.

Next, I began choosing books I will read 
this year. I read two books a month. One to 
help me in these categories, and the other 
for pure personal growth—ones that will 
help me be a better husband, a better dad, 
a better man. I am growing as a teacher and 
as a person. 

Third, I chose teaching CDs and DVDs I 
would listen to and watch for growth. Almost 
every time I drive somewhere, I am listening 
to a great speech or lecture or sermon in one 
of these categories. The console of my car is 
filled with discs that I listen to en route to my 
destination. I drive a university on wheels. 

Fourth, once I determined the six areas 
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in which I wanted to grow, I chose six people who could be men-
tors or coaches for me in those areas. I didn’t ask any one person to 
be an all-encompassing guru, like Socrates or Plato. I simply asked 
each person to meet me for lunch on a regular basis and allow me 
to ask them questions in the specific area I felt they had expertise. 
None of them turned me down. Those lunches are simple, infor-
mal and always fulfilling. I think it is a win/win conversation for 
both of us.

Finally, I am always on the lookout for new insights and 
resources in the areas I have chosen to “eat” this year. My food 
may come from a magazine (I subscribe to nine of them), or a 
friend, or a new acquaintance I meet out of town on a trip. Once I 
know what I wish to digest, the food for this starving baker seems 
to be everywhere. It reminds me of the old adage: When the stu-
dent is ready the teacher will appear. 

THIS IS nOT SELFISH
I just returned from a trip to China. As our jet taxied on the 

runway, the flight attendant stood up to give the little safety 
speech airlines always give. You know the speech—the one about 
seatbelts, exits and seat cushions. I paid close attention to one 
part of the speech. It was the part about the oxygen masks that 
drop down from the ceiling in case of an emergency. Do you 
remember what they always tell you to do when that happens? 
They tell you to put the mask on yourself first before trying to 
help anyone else. Hmmm. Do you know what I noticed when the 
flight attendant gave those directions? Not one person on that 

flight stood up and griped, “Well, that just sounds very selfish to 
put the mask on myself first. I can’t believe you’d tell us to do such 
a selfish thing.”

Of course no one responded that way. Why? Because we all know 
a person won’t be able to help anyone for long if they don’t place the 
oxygen mask on themselves first. Bingo. That’s all I am saying to you. 
As you end the school year, I encourage you to take some time this 
summer to reflect on what you’re doing to keep growing. Use the next 
several months to develop and refine your own plan for personal 
development. Don’t be a starving baker. You have to feed yourself 
before you feed anyone else. u

Dr. Tim Elmore is the founder and president of Growing Leaders, a 
non-profit organization created to develop emerging leaders.  Through 
Growing Leaders, he and his team are equipping middle school, high 
school and college students on hundreds of campuses including 
Stanford, Duke, Rutgers, University of South Carolina, Florida State, 
Baylor University, Liberty University, Asbury College and Regent 
University.  Tim’s heart for young leaders grew out of his experience 
working alongside and being mentored by best-selling author Dr. John 
C. Maxwell since 1983. 

Dr. Elmore has authored more than 20 books, including the bestsell-
ing “Habitudes™: Images that Form Leadership Habits and Attitudes,” 
“Mentoring: How to Invest Your Life in Others” and “Nurturing the 
Leader Within Your Child” (Thomas Nelson Publishers). 

Tim lives in Atlanta with his wife Pam and his two children, 
Bethany and Jonathan. 
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Legal |  By MaRgaRet CiCCaRelli

MaRgaRet CiCCaRelli

Much of the 2008 Legislative Session 
was spent arguing the merits of 
various tax reforms. Senators and 

House members quarreled over controver-
sial education topics such as school vouch-
ers and loss of accreditation. Despite the 
passionate debate, relatively few bills suc-
cessfully passed both chambers. Below is 
a summary of that legislation, which has 
been sent to the Governor for his signature.  
Gov. Perdue has 40 days after adjournment 
to sign or veto any bills or joint resolutions.  
At the end of this 40-day period, legislation 
that is not yet signed or vetoed becomes law.  
The effective date of the following legislation 
is July 1, 2008, unless otherwise specified 
within the legislation. 

HB 1209, the IE2 bill, allows individual 
school systems to contract with the state 
to waive most education laws, including 
the state salary schedule, teacher tenure 
and class-size restrictions. In exchange, sys-
tems must show gains in test scores. The 
bill originated from Gov. Perdue’s task force 
on education funding, which was charged 
three years ago with revamping the state 
education funding formula. Instead, the 
Governor’s task force produced this recom-
mendation, which PAGE opposes because it 
allows waiver of state laws protecting teach-
ers and students.   

HB 881 is a controversial measure creat-
ing the Georgia Charter School Commission.  
The legislation allows counties, municipalities, 
consolidated governments, higher education 
institutions and Regional Education Service 
Agencies (RESAs) to serve as co-sponsors of 
start-up charter schools. Charter petitioners 
may petition to the Georgia Charter School 
Commission if local boards of education deny 
their petitions. The commission can consider 
opposition by local boards when the commis-
sion votes on the merits of the charter peti-
tions. One of the most hotly-debated portions 
of HB 881 mandates that charter schools cre-
ated by the legislation will receive, in addition 
to all state and federal funds, the local portion 
of education funding.

SB 327 allows educators who retired at age 
60 with at least 10 years of service, and vet-
eran teachers, regardless of age, who retired 
with 30 years of service, to return to work 
full time while drawing retirement benefits. 

The legislation is applicable to classroom 
teachers, principals, superintendents, media 
specialists and counselors. Principals must 
return to work at schools other than those 
at which they were previously employed. 
Likewise, superintendents must return to 
work at new school systems. Before return-
ing to work full time under SB 327, educa-
tors must remain retired for 12 calendar 
months, during which time educators may 
be employed by schools part time, up to 49 
percent. The legislation allows schools to 
negotiate salaries with educators returning 
to work; schools are not required to pay edu-
cators the amount that the educators were 
paid before retirement. 

HB 1133, a contentious measure akin 
to vouchers, allows taxpayers to form non-
profit student scholarship organizations and 
receive tax credits for donations to Georgia’s 
private schools. Opponents worry that pri-
vate school donations may be tailored to pay 
the tuition or other fees of the students of 
families that form such non-profit entities.   

HB 250 allows the Georgia Professional 
Standards Commission (PSC) to expedite 
investigations against certified educators 
accused of ethics violations. The legislation 
also expands the types of misdemeanors 
that the PSC may investigate to include cer-
tain sexual crimes and crimes involving the 
possession of marijuana. 

HB 426 mandates that local school dis-
tricts provide the Department of Trans-
portation with information regarding rail 
crossings without active warning devices 
that are used by school buses. The legisla-
tion also requires school systems to use best 
efforts to re-route buses to minimize use of 
such crossings.

HB 602 provides an exception to the law 
prohibiting school board members from sell-
ing school supplies to their own school dis-
tricts. The bill allows board members to do so 
if there are fewer than three sources for such 

supplies within the system. Any purchase 
pursuant to HB 602 greater than $10,000 
must be approved by a majority of the mem-
bers of the board in an open public meeting.

HB 637 allows schools to administer 
nationally norm-referenced tests in reading, 
math, science and social studies in grades 
three through eight. 

HB 790 declares that the third week in 
October is School Bus Safety Week, and HB 
791 declares October 3rd to be School Bus 
Drivers Appreciation Day.

HB 831 creates the Charter School Capital 
Finance Act. Subject to appropriation by 
the General Assembly, the State Board of 
Education (SBOE) will begin a grant program 
for qualified charter school contributions. 
For each dollar donated to a charter school, 
the grant program will provide one dollar in 
matching funds up to a maximum amount 
authorized by the State Board.

HB 948 reauthorizes a sales-tax holiday 
from July 31, 2008 to Aug. 3, 2008, dur-
ing which certain school supplies, clothing, 
footwear, computers and computer related 
accessories would be free of sales tax. 

HB 1031 requires that public high schools 
with interscholastic athletics programs have 
at least one functional automated external 
defibrillator. 

HB 1065 authorizes school systems to 
include charter schools and state chartered 
special schools as capital outlay projects. 

HB 1277 ensures that teachers at all char-
ter schools are eligible for coverage by the 
State Health Benefit Plan.

HB 1300 allows local school systems to 
decide whether to make up four or fewer 
days missed because of disaster or emergen-
cy, regardless of the day of the week systems 
planned to end the school year. Current law 
mandates that systems must make up such 
days if the system planned to end the school 
year on any day other than a Friday.  

HB 1321 requires that every student code 
of conduct include information regarding 
falsifying reports of alleged inappropriate 
behavior by educators. HB 1321 directs the 
PSC to establish a state-mandated process 
for students to follow in reporting instances 
of alleged inappropriate behavior by educa-
tors. Local systems will be required to imple-
ment and follow the state-mandated process 
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and must include the process in student 
and employee handbooks. The PSC must 
coordinate a training program on educator 
sexual misconduct. Trained staff will deliver 
the program from the PSC, RESAs and local 
systems. The superintendent of each system 
must ensure that all certified staff receives 
the training.

HB 1335 is housekeeping legislation, sim-
ilar to other bills offered each legislative ses-
sion, that slightly adjusts education funding 
program weights. 

SB 345 creates the Interstate Compact 
on Educational Opportunity for Military 
Children, facilitating the timely school 
enrollment of children of military families 
and ensuring that those children are not 
placed at a disadvantage due to difficulty in 
the transfer of education records.

SB 474 promotes Internet safety for the 
state’s children by requiring the Georgia 
Department of Education to develop a model 
program for educating students regarding 
online safety, which each local board may 
incorporate into its instructional program.

SB 480 amends rules regarding student 
HOPE eligibility. The bill allows students to 
receive such scholarships even if their school 

systems lose accreditation by the Southern 
Association of Colleges and Schools (SACS) 
as long as the students’ system was SACS 
accredited within the previous seven years. 

SB 523 extends the dates for capital outlay 
grants for low wealth school systems. 

SR 996 enables school districts to partici-
pate in tax allocation district financing.

HIGHLIGHTS FROm THE 2009 BuDGET 
PASSED By THE HOuSE AnD SEnATE:

• 2.5 percent state salary increase for 
teachers, administrators, bus drivers, food 
service workers and state-funded kindergar-
ten paraprofessionals

• $1,450,000 increase in funds to raise the 
benefit accrual rate for each year of service 
in the Public School Employees Retirement 
Systems from $14 to $14.50 

• Restoration of $50,000,000 of the Quality 
Basic Education austerity reductions

• $100 purchase cards for school supplies 
for classroom teachers and media centers

• Reduction of funding for the state teach-
er liability program by $600,000 as a result of 
under-utilization of the liability program

• $6,373,221 to serve 2,265 students 
through the state virtual charter school

• No funding for the Very Important Parent 
(VIP) Recruiter program suggested by Gov. 
Perdue

• Redirection of $1,590,857 from the ele-
mentary foreign language program to the 
QBE austerity reduction

• $5,656,726 in funding for school vouch-
ers, the Georgia Special Needs Scholarship 
program 

• $1,000,000 to provide 11 new Math 
Mentor positions

THE FOLLOWInG RESOLuTIOnS cREATE 
STuDy cOmmITTEES OR uRGE GOv-
ERnmEnT EnTITIES TO TAkE SPEcIFIc 
AcTIOn: 

HR 791 creates a study committee on 
Georgia’s pre-K program. 

HR 1059 urges the Board of Regents 
to include more classroom management 
instruction in teacher preparation courses. 

HR 1103 creates a joint study committee 
on teacher training and certification.

HR 1610 creates a study committee on 
emergency response and preparedness cur-
riculum for Georgia’s high schools. The reso-
lution states that students should be pro-
vided with a basic understanding of major 
threats facing the U.S., including terrorism, 
bioterrorism and other threats and emer-
gencies.

HR 1856 urges the SBOE to provide Georgia’s 
high school students with instruction in hunt-
ing, fishing and nature appreciation.

THE FOLLOWInG BILLS FAILED TO PASS 
DuRInG THE 2008 LEGISLATIvE SES-
SIOn AnD WILL nOT PROcEED TO THE 
GOvERnOR’S DESk FOR HIS SIGnATuRE: 

SB 458 would have expanded Georgia’s 
voucher program to include students at sys-
tems which lose accreditation and students 
at schools on the Needs Improvement list for 
seven or more years. 

SB 80 would have allowed a portion of 
the Employees’ Retirement System to be 
invested in risky venture capital schemes. 

HB 1286 would have required all public 
schools to close in observance of Veteran’s 
Day.

HR 1246 was a portion of the substantial 
tax-overhaul debated under the Gold Dome 
this session. This passionately-debated mea-
sure may have jeopardized stable education 
funding. 

SB 506 was called the Student Health and 
Physical Education (SHAPE) Act. Early ver-
sions of the bill would have required schools 
to test the Body Mass Indexes of all students 
twice each year. u
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Without a doubt, the dollar amount of state funding for public 
education has grown during the current administration—from $5.8 
billion when Perdue took office in 2003 (FY 2003) to $7.2 billion in FY 
2007. And, the amount of state spending per student has also risen 
during the same period from $3,959 per FTE to $4,499 per FTE.

However, Joe Martin, who serves as the executive director of the 
Consortium for Adequate School Funding in Georgia, claims that it 
is misleading to say that per student state funding has grown in the 
last six years. “Even though the total funding provided by the state to 
all local school systems in Georgia has increased by $1.6 billion or 15 
percent from FY 02 to FY 08, the amount of state funds on a per-stu-
dent inflation-adjusted basis actually decreased by 3.7 percent over 
this period,” he explains. “The total appropriation in FY 08 would 
have to be $282 million higher just to keep up with inflation.”

Other education leaders such as Herb Garrett are quick to point 
out that virtually all of the “increase” in state funding is a result of 
salary increases for teachers and that other state funding has not 
risen. “State leaders rightly claim that more money has been put into 
public education in recent years, both in total and on a ‘per pupil’ 
basis,” Garrett says. “I’d like to think that readers would be interested 
in the Paul Harvey approach to this issue, though, and would like 
to hear the ‘rest of the story.’ The rest of the story is that two things 
have driven the recent increase in total dollars going to education: 
teacher pay raises and increased enrollment. The increase on a ‘per 
pupil’ basis is solely attributable to pay raises, as there has been no 
new money allotted for other cost components in the QBE formula. 
Over 90 percent of QBE funds going to local systems are dedicated to 

the one item that consumes the largest portion of school budgets on 
both the state and local levels: salaries and their attendant benefits. 
So, let’s tell the whole story when we talk about more money going 
to public education.”

In support of Garrett’s observation, statistics show that since 
Perdue’s term began, local governments have had to foot a higher 
portion of the education bill than previously. From the last Barnes’ 
budget in FY 2003 to the Perdue budget of FY 2007, the local share 
of education funding increased from 39.66 percent to 41.28 percent, 
while state funding decreased from 53.79 percent to 51.54 percent 
(the balance of funding comes from the federal government).

As someone who deals daily with the nuts and bolts of school 
finance, Ray Jordan says that additional state funding has actually 
hurt his school system financially. “The increase in per-capita expen-
ditures has actually been an additional burden on our system,” he 
explains. “Since the majority of these increases have been focused 
on increasing the teacher pay scale and increases in the employer 
portion for employee health insurance, they have forced us to use 
additional local funds or make additional cuts in order to fund them 
for our locally paid employees. There are no state funds designated 
for increases in the salaries of paraprofessionals, secretarial staff, 
lunchroom workers, custodial workers or bus drivers. But, we believe 
it is important to provide raises for these critical employees at rates 
similar or identical to those provided for our professional faculty. 
Most of the funds for these salary increases must come from local 
funds. Additionally, as a small, rural district, we can’t operate and 
provide the level of service that our students deserve with the num-
ber of certified teachers ‘earned’ in the QBE formula. If we’re going to 

Continued from page 8
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offer advanced courses like physics, cal-
culus and a variety of vocational courses, 
we must hire a number of staff over what 
the state shows we ‘earn.’ Since many of 
these classes in our district are very small, 
we can’t fully earn the cost of that teacher’s 
salary through their QBE earnings and 
must therefore supplement those teach-
ers with local funds. So, when the ‘per 
capita earnings’ increase for teachers 
‘earned’ under the QBE formula, our local 
expenditures for teachers ‘not earned, but 
necessary’ also increases.”

Jack Parish has a similar experience. 
“I do not believe that the ‘increase in 
per-capita expenditures’ has made it any 
easier to make financial ends meet in 
Henry County Schools. There are many 
areas in which significant funding gaps 
exist in state funding compared to 
actual expenditures (transportation ser-
vices, textbooks, technology, instructional 
materials/supplies, substitute teachers, 
Social Security & Medicare). State revenue 
appropriated for public K-12 education 
has not kept pace with the increasing cost 
of providing essential education programs 
and services.”

So what lies ahead in the next few years 
for Georgia’s schools? More vouchers? 
More charter schools? More state funding? A new funding formula?

Senator Johnson and some Republican colleagues believe that 
funding should follow children. “In an ideal world, state education 
funding should follow the child to whatever type of school he or she 
attends and not be funneled to local school systems based on some 
bureaucratic formula,” Johnson continues, “but even if that doesn’t 
occur, we definitely should have fewer strings attached to state 
money, and funding should be based on outcomes such as better test 
scores, more students taking advanced courses and higher gradua-
tion rates. We should try to provide incentives for performance rather 
than just distribute money based on inputs such as transportation 
mileage and the number of books needed. That was the purpose of 
the IE2 initiative that I sponsored in the Senate this year.”

Brantley says the governor is committed to providing a new 
funding formula by next legislative session. “In 2004, the Governor 
charged the Education Finance Task Force with finding a new way 
to fund education in Georgia,” he says. “The Task Force continues 
to work on a new funding model, and Gov. Perdue expects a recom-
mendation to be released later this year in time for the legislature and 
education stakeholders to be able to fully analyze and consider the 
proposal for the 2009 legislative session.”

While supportive of developing a new funding model, Garrett 
is not ready to celebrate. “The lion’s share of the work on the “cost 
model” that is to support any new funding formula has been done 
by a subcommittee of the task force, and that subcommittee has 
not met for months now; I am unaware of any future meetings hav-
ing been scheduled. While cost models based on elementary and 
middle school ‘best practices’ have been developed, work on a high 
school cost model has not been finalized, and no final decisions 
have been reached by the full task force on such issues as ‘strategic 

multiples’ (i.e., special education costs, 
remedial education costs). In addition, 
task force discussion of the costs of and 
recommendations on such items as pupil 
transportation and facility maintenance 
and operation are far from consensus 
level. Of course, there is the inevitable 
‘800 pound gorilla in the room,’ and that 
is the question of ‘who pays?’ There has 
been only limited discussion to this point 
of a state-local partnership in paying for 
the important service of public education. 
Do we continue with the QBE concept 
of ‘local five-mill share’ to define local 
participation? Or, do we develop a model 
where the state pays a specified percent-
age of the cost, while locals also pick up a 
percentage? Or, is there another way to do 
it? And, what if the final cost of providing 
an ‘excellent’ education (the governor’s 
stated goal!) exceeds the state’s ability (or, 
willingness) to pay? Lots and lots of big, 
big questions yet to be answered, I’d say!” 

Is the gap between political leaders 
and education leaders simply too great 
to bridge?

Senator Johnson hopes that it isn’t, 
and that there can be more dialogue. “I 
would hope that our proposals for greater 
educational choices would not be viewed 

negatively by public school advocates, because we all know that the 
vast majority of students are likely to continue to attend public or 
community schools,” he explains. “We simply want each child to 
have the chance to participate in the best educational environment 
for him or her.”

Choice is fine, says Superintendent Parish, but not at taxpayers’ 
expense. “I agree that parents should be provided the opportunity 
to determine the preferred educational environments for their chil-
dren,” he says. “However, I do not believe that revenue generated 
for the operation of the state’s public schools should be utilized to 
fund private education. I believe it is the responsibility of the state 
and local boards of education to provide a system of quality public 
schools for their children.”

In conclusion, it appears that the state’s new political leadership 
agrees that there should be more educational choices for parents 
(although they don’t agree completely on what all the choices 
should be) and greater flexibility for local school administrators in 
the use of state funds. They also claim that teacher gift cards and 
graduation coaches will help improve our schools, and the gov-
ernor and state school superintendent point to improvements in 
the state’s curriculum as playing a major role in improving student 
performance.

As far as education funding is concerned, there appears to be a 
decided difference of opinion between state political leaders and 
education leaders as to whether state funding has increased or 
decreased, and whether six years of “austerity cuts” have had a nega-
tive impact on Georgia’s schools and students.

These are important education issues that are not likely to disap-
pear anytime soon, and so PAGE ONE will continue to follow them 
with great interest and report back to its members. u
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Members in the news
PAGE mEmBER LEAnnE mAuLE nAmED 2009 GEORGIA 
TEAcHER OF THE yEAR

Cartersville High School English Teacher Leanne Maule was 
named the 2009 Georgia Teacher of the Year Friday, May 9, 2008. 
Her selection was announced by State Superintendent of Schools 
Kathy Cox at the Georgia Teacher of the Year banquet held at the 
Georgia Aquarium in Atlanta. “Congratulations to Leanne Maule 
and her colleagues at Cartersville High School,” Superintendent 
Cox said. “Leanne is creative, has a passion for education and 

a heart for the struggling learner. She is an excellent choice for 
Georgia Teacher of the Year.” 

As the state Teacher of the Year, Maule will spend the 2008-2009 
school year on special assignment, serving as an ambassador and 
advocate for the teaching profession. She will give presentations to 
other educators, as well as business and community leaders, and 
represent Georgia teachers at state and national conferences. She 
will also be Georgia’s entry in the 2009 National Teacher of the Year 
competition.   

Leanne Maule is a graduate of Eastern Michigan University. She 
began her teaching career in 1991 in Goose Creek, S.C. She came to 
Cartersville in 2000 and joined Cartersville High School in 2002. 

Maule claims that her own experience as someone who struggled 
in school motivated her to become a teacher. “I made a vow to myself 
that I would strive to become the high school teacher ... who saw 
every child’s potential,” she said. “My students know that I genuinely 
have their best interests at heart.” 

LOWnDES mIDDLE ScHOOL TEAcHER nAmED nATIOnAL 
ExcELLEncE In cLASSROOm TEAcHInG AWARD REcIPIEnT

 Pi Lambda Theta recently awarded Amy Cozart, Lowndes Middle 
School teacher, the 2008 recipient of the Janyce Yoshizawa Excellence 
in Classroom Teaching Award. Pi Lambda Theta is the most selective 
national honor society of educators and a contributing body to qual-
ity assurance in education. Cozart will receive $1,000 for this honor.

Cozart is also the 2008 Lowndes 
Middle School Teacher of the Year. She 
has been teaching at Lowndes Middle 
since 2000. During this time she has 
served as a team leader, English aca-
demic monitor and student teacher 
supervisor. She has also been a 
recipient of the Lowndes Education 
Foundation Grant.

Lowndes Middle School principal, 
Sam Clemons, states, “Amy finds many 
rewards in being a member of the teach-
ing profession. She is able to enrich and 
educate the students who are the future 
of our community, country and world. Not only does she experience 
fulfillment in working with her students, she is also able to contribute 
to the improvement of the teaching profession. Her classroom is alive 
with the energy of 12-year-olds; her students are actively engaged. Her 
enthusiasm and her love of learning flows from her classroom. This 
enthusiasm is contagious.” Mr. Clemons went on to say, “Amy Cozart 
represents the best in education. In her classroom, Amy urges her stu-
dents not to settle for good enough. She pushes them to excel.” u   

(Left	to	right)	Cartersville	High	School	Principal	Jay	Floyd,	2009	
Georgia	Teacher	of	the	Year	Leanne	Maule	and	State	Superintendent	
of	Schools	Kathy	Cox
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Certain songs always make me sad: 
“Taps,” “Climb Every Mountain,” 
“Pomp and Circumstance.” It’s the 

latter I’m beginning to hear in my head lately. 
I’m graduating, but not from high school or 
college. No mortarboard will grace my head, 
nor mar my hairdo. There won’t be a ceremo-
ny. But I feel a definite graduation coming 
on—I’m retiring from teaching.

After what seems a lifetime, I’m leaving 
those lively halls filled with cries of delight 
or embarrassment, snatches of song, books 
thumping to the floor, lockers banging and 
clanging, whirring combination locks, shuf-
fling papers and feet.

 I’ll miss the music of those halls, along 
with the quips and greetings of students, 
their smiles of accomplishment or air-pump-

ing “Yesss” celebrations, and my eternal joy 
at their curiosity about things, school-related 
or not. Cynics know there are things I won’t 
miss, but like the pain of childbirth, nega-
tives fade with time. I’ve already forgotten 
the worst class I ever had, or the student who 
drew an ugly picture of me to use as a dart 
board. (Hmm, maybe I haven’t.)

 What I will always remember is my early 
days as a new teacher, stricken with stage 
fright, wondering why students would even 
listen to me. Most days, they didn’t. But there 
were those occasional discussions when an 
idea would finally take hold, philosophies 
evolving in front of my eyes as we gleaned 
ideas from literature.

“Death of a Salesman,” “Oliver Twist” and 
“Hamlet” broadened our world as words and 

actions jumped from the pages into our lives. 
Who couldn’t relate to Polonius’ famous line, 
“This above all—to thine own self be true”?

Then, serendipitously, high school down-
sizing transported me to the magical land 
of fifth grade, where my “teacher face” really 
worked, and typical discussions centered on 
whether dolls came alive at night while chil-
dren slept. They wrote “Life Lessons from 
the Fifth Grade” to leave for future genera-
tions, and I was afloat in the daily effer-
vescence of tiny voices with big issues: lost 
lunch money, a new Cinderella pencil, purple 
sneaker laces. How did little Michael manage 
to squeeze under my podium? And why was 
I delighted every time he popped out, singing 
“Gotcha!”?

 Ultimately, the decision to stay in middle 
school was easy. Seventh- and eighth-grad-
ers gained a hold on my heart that is hard 
to explain. My non-teaching friends never 
understood it; my students’ own parents 
didn’t, either. But I just loved them, excited by 
their warmth and honesty. Moody, impulsive, 
equally quick to laugh or melt down—the 
quicksilver persona of the middle-schooler 
has fueled my enthusiasm for the last 20 
years of my teaching life. Exhaustion is often 
the rule, but so is satisfaction and joy. There 
is no power like the ability to make a student 
laugh on a bad day, or to cause that light of 
understanding to ignite in a child’s eyes.

 And so, I graduate, along with my eighth-
graders, whose minds are not on the cer-
emony, but the ensuing parties. For my bac-
calaureate, a series of fond goodbyes, the 
impossibility of expressing how much people 
have meant to me and the final closing of the 
door to a room that has been my personal 
oasis for many years. To me, teaching was 
the most important job I could have had, 
helping others to love words and communi-
cate clearly. I’ll continue, as usual, devouring 
books, writing and, of course, talking. Words 
are who I am. Watch for me. I may be in a 
new place, but I’ll be around. u
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The Woodruff Arts Center is now accepting nominations for the 2008 - 2009 • 

Georgia Arts in Education leaders --- a program designed to honor teachers, 

schools, and arts administrators, community leaders and volunteers who have 

championed and demonstrated the ability of the arts to positively impact the 

lives and learning of students in grades Pre-K-12.    
   
Each month from September through December, the Woodruff Arts Center will• 

recognize a Georgia arts-in-education leader through citations, a $1,000  

contribution to the arts program of each honoree’s choice, newspaper and radio

annoucements, a Woodruff Arts Center campus display, and a culminating 

reception for all honorees at the Center in 2009.  Honorees will be selected by  • 

the Woodruff Arts Center Education Committee. 
   • 
To nominate individuals, visit • www.woodruffcenter.org and download the

nomina• tion criteria and nomination form.  Your nomination must be postmarked, 

e-mailed or faxed by July 2, 2008 to woodruff.salutes@woodruffcenter.org; fax 

to: 404-733-4393; or mail to: Strategic Initiatives Department, Woodruff Arts 

Center, 1280 Peachtree St., Atlanta GA 30309.

Woodruff Salutes  
Georgia Arts in Education Leaders

Atlanta Symphony
1293 peachtree street, suite 300  
Atlanta, GA 30390
(404) 733-4871
atlantasymphony.org

Booth Western Art Museum
501 museum Drive
cartersville, GA 30120
(770) 387-1300 • boothmuseum.org
educate, entertain and inspire guests 
through an exploration of western art, 
popular culture and American heritage. 

CNN Studio Tours
one cnn center 
Atlanta, GA 30348
(877) 4 cnn toUR
cnn.com/studiotour/

High Museum of Art
1280 peachtree street, n.e. 
Atlanta, GA 30309
(404) 733-HIGH
high.org/teachers

Imagine It!—Children’s Museum 
of Atlanta
275 centennial olympic Drive  
Atlanta, GA 30313
(404) 659-KIDs • childrensmuseumatl.org

Jimmy Carter Presidential 
Library and Museum
441 Freedom parkway  
Atlanta, GA 30307
(404) 865-7101 • jimmycarterlibrary.org

Woodruff Arts Center
Alliance theatre
Atlanta symphony orchestra
High museum
Young Audiences
14th street playhouse
woodruffcenter.org

Looking for some great places to take your 
students for fun and educational field trips 
this year? Here’s a list of exciting and inter-
esting field trip destinations in Georgia and 
the surrounding areas:

TRIPS
fieldOops!

On the cover of the March/April 
issue of PAGE ONE, we used a 
photo, with permission, from 
the Hartwell Sun. It was the 
third photo on the top row. It is 
a photo of the first Hart County 
STAR Student (1958) Will Carter 
and the 2008 STAR Hart County 
STAR Student Reba Hayes.
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We Don’t Know Where You Are

•  Are you in a new school  
this year?

•  Have you recently been 
married?

• Has your job title changed?

• Have you moved?

•  Has the phone company 
changed your area code?

•  Has the post office 
changed your zip code or 
address for 911 purposes?

We won’t be able to update your record unless you tell us. Someday 
it might be critically important for insurance purposes! Help us keep 
postage costs (and your dues) down.

Call : (800) 334-6861 (Outside Atlanta) 
or (770) 216-8555 (Metro Atlanta)
Or write:  PAGE, P.O. Box 942270, Atlanta, GA 31141-2270

Unless You Tell Us!



Call : (800) 334-6861 (Outside Atlanta) 
or (770) 216-8555 (Metro Atlanta)
Or write:  PAGE, P.O. Box 942270, Atlanta, GA 31141-2270

Over 1000 of Georgia’s finest educators have enrolled in  
our graduate programs in Education since May, 2003.

We offer Master’s, Specialist, and Doctoral degree programs 
in Curriculum & Instruction and Educational Leadership. 
These programs are designed to help you raise your level of 
professional education to the highest degree.

Leading practitioners teach small classes, with an emphasis 
on contemporary issues of critical importance to educators 
in Georgia.

Day, evening, weekend, and online classes are available year 
round at our Atlanta Campus.

New programs in all disciplines are currently enrolling.  
Call the Admissions Office for details.



 real life.

When you take time away from it,
 invest wisely.

Get  the best educational experience possible for the time 
you invest at the University of West Georgia’s College of 
Education.  Our seasoned faculty have extensive experience 
in schools throughout the country.  Their expertise in best 
practices in instructional methodology helps education 
graduates achieve high passage rates on PRAXIS and GACE. 
        The College of Education’s six departments offer  more 
than 20 master’s and specialist degrees in a range of fi elds 
and 27 non-degree programs leading to certifi cation in such 
areas as ESOL endorsement, media specialist, middle grades 
and secondary education, reading and school counseling.  
In collaboration with the College of Arts and Sciences and 
Richards College of Business, the college also offers 19 
undergraduate majors covering the spectrum of certifi cation 
areas.  Its Doctor of Education in School Improvement program 
is unique in the region, and a new Doctor of Education in 
Professional Counseling and Supervision will soon be offered.

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
coe.westga.edu • 678-839-6570

Your success is our story

P R O G R A M 

H I G H L I G H T S

Counseling and 
Educational Psychology
One of only six counseling 
programs in Georgia and only 
about 30 in the Southeast 
accredited by the National 
Council for Accreditation 
of Counseling and Related 
Educational Programs, the 
Department of Counseling 
and Educational Psychology 
has been named a pioneer 
and national leader in school 
counseling reform by the 
Education Trust. Its new Ed.D. 
in Professional Counseling 
and Supervision program is 
expected to begin accepting 
applications in spring 2009 
for its � rst classes in summer 
2009. An M.Ed. and an Ed.S. 
can be earned in either school 
counseling or community 
counseling. Most classes are 
scheduled at 5:30 p.m. during 
fall and spring semesters.

Educational Leadership 
and Professional Studies
The Department of Educational 
Leadership and Professional 
Studies o� ers Ed.S. and 
M.Ed. degrees  and add-on 
certi� cation in administration 
and supervision at the 
Carrollton campus  and 
the UWG Newnan Center.  
Late-afternoon,  weekend and 
online courses, along with 
cohort group programs in 
northwest Georgia  and metro 
Atlanta, o� er convenient 
scheduling options.
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